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The 2010 college football season marks
a special time for the Outback Bowl as the
Tampa Bay Bowl Association, which
operates the bowl, celebrates its 25th game
on January 1, 2011. The Bowl has been a
part of the prestigious New Year’s Day bowl
lineup for the past twenty-three years and
features teams from the two most successful
and popular conferences in college football
- the SEC and Big Ten. As such, this bowl

has played host to some of the sports best players
and most respected coaches over the past quarter century. It has also provided
life-long memories to more than 4,600 players, 66,000 halftime show performers
and 1.4 million college football fans.

Known originally as the Hall of Fame Bowl for its first nine years, the bowl
has come a long way since the inaugural game that December night in 1986.
Since then the bowl has become the 7th highest paying of 35 bowls and a
marquee New Year’s Day game on ABC TV.

This year also celebrates the 16th year of title sponsorship byTampa-based
Outback Steakhouse, the longest running title sponsorship of any college bowl.
It is the first of a new four-year extension of their sponsorship which will run
through the January 2014 game.

Over the years the Outback Bowl has played host to some very memorable
games. The first two games were decided in the final minute of play, including
Michigan’s 28-24 victory over Alabama in the first-ever meeting between the

two storied programs. In 2000 the bowl was the first
major sporting event of the new millennium, a game
that also featured the greatest comeback victory in the
history of bowls.

And last year Auburn defeated Northwestern 38-35
in OT in a wild game that set nine NCAA Bowl records.

Over the years the bowl has hosted ten different
coaches that have at least one national championship
to their name. And 611 alumni of this bowl have since
gone on to the NFL including 79 first-round picks.

Of course, one major goal of the Outback Bowl
is to create an economic impact for the Tampa Bay
region and, indeed, the game has created an
estimated $740 million impact since its begin-
ning and generated tens-of-millions of dollars
in national and international exposure for
the Tampa Bay community.

The nonprofit bowl also will have
provided $95 million to participating teams
and their conference members after this
year’s game.

Come join us New Year’s Day as we
celebrate the silver anniversary of the
Outback Bowl and the truly amazing sport
of college football!

ESPN college football analyst and
studio host Erin Andrews was a huge hit
as the guest speaker at the annual Trane
Kickoff Luncheon on October 13. More
than 800 bowl Sponsors and Club Members
were on hand at the popular invitation-
only Outback Bowl event held at A La
Carte Pavilion and catered by Outback
Steakhouse.

The luncheon marks the send-off of
the Outback Bowl selection committee
resentatives as they travel to Big Ten and

SEC games as scouts/ambassadors of the
Bowl in their search for teams to participate
in the upcoming game. The luncheon is
known for having high profile speakers over
the years such as Craig James, Doug Flutie,
Lou Holtz, Joe Theismann, Lee Corso,
Chris Fowler, Paul Maguire and even

Joe Namath.
Since joining ESPN in 2004, Erin Andrews has become one of the most

well-known sports reporters in the country. Andrews serves as a reporter for
ESPN College Football Saturday telecasts, the ESPN College Football
Primetime series on Thursday nights, Saturday Primetime college basketball
games and Big Ten college basketball coverage. She also works Monday Night
Baseball telecasts.

For the 2010 season Erin has joined an expanded three-hour College
GameDay show, anchoring several segments of the new first hour on ESPNU.

Erin gained even more popularity while competing in the most recent
season of the “Dancing With the Stars” reality series on ABC TV, finishing
third in the competition.
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One of the first college bowls to
launch its own web site, the Outback
Bowl has become active through
numerous digital platforms in the past
year, including Facebook and Twitter.
Fans can now join thousands of fans of
the Outback Bowl Facebook page to
get periodic updates on the happenings
around the bowl, including special pro-
motions and contests. They can also
follow the bowl on twitter for real-time
updates during the fall and throughout
all the fun activities during bowl week.

In addition, the Boomerang

Newsletter has, of course, gone to an
online version, which not only saves
on printing, but can now be emailed
directly to more than 30,000 contacts
in the bowls database. “Technology
advances have enabled us to commu-
nicate more efficiently, more timely
and to a larger audience than in the
past,” notes Mike Schulze, Outback
Bowl Director of Communications &
Sponsorships. “It’s another step in our
continued effort to reach out to even
more college football fans and to better
communicate with our supporters.”
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Outback Bowl supporters got the
2010 college football season and the
bowls fall event calendar off to a fes-
tive start in September at the annual
Happy Hour Huddle at GameTime
in Centro Ybor. More than 800 Bowl
sponsors, Club Members, local media
and other VIP guests enjoyed a wide
array of food, dancing and their
favorite libations. Supporters capped-
off their meal with three fountain
towers of chocolate fondue. Of course
guests also enjoyed GameTime choice
of state-of-the-art video and interactive

games from target shooting and horse
racing to full size race cars.

All in all it was a fantastic way
to kickoff the season! The Huddle is
the first of six VIP events that
Outback Bowl Club Members and
Sponsors get to attend leading up
to the big game.

For more information on
booking your own special event or
holiday party at GameTime contact
Valarie White at 813-247-0165 or
go to www.gameworks.com.
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Outback Bowl supporters will
continue their celebration of the
2010 college football season October
28 at the The Forte Group Feast
on the Fifty event in Raymond
James Stadium.

Invited guests will get to feast on
barbecue and enjoy a fun evening of
socializing with about 1,300 fellow
bowl supporters. They also will able to
participate in a field-goal kicking and
imagine what it’s like to be in the
Outback Bowl game as they look up
and have to make that last second kick

to win the game. The evening will be
capped-off with one of the best fireworks
shows in the area, right inside the stadium!
Our friends The Forte Group at
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney begin
their inaugural sponsorship of this
festive annual event.

Contact the Outback Bowl at
813-874-BOWL and ask how you can
become a Club Member or Sponsor
of the bowl to join us at this and future
bowl VIP events, as well as, sit in the
best seats in the stadium on New
Year’s Day.
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SEPTEMBER 9 OUTBACK BOWL HUDDLE
AT GAMETIME

Summer’s over and college football is back as the Outback Bowl kicks
off its fall event calendar with a festive evening at GameTime in Ybor
City. (Invitation only)

OCTOBER 13 TRANE KICKOFF LUNCHEON
Bowl guests will celebrate the 2010 college football season with a
special luncheon at A La Carte Pavilion. ESPN reporter and studio
host Erin Andrews will be the guest speaker. (Invitation only)

OCTOBER 28 THE FORTE GROUP
FEAST ON THE FIFTY

Special guests of the Outback Bowl will enjoy a barbecue feast, fun
and games on the field of Raymond James Stadium. (Invitation only)

DECEMBER 9 KIDS CHARITY OF TAMPA BAY
CONTRACT SIGNING PARTY

Bowl supporters will welcome the participating college head
coaches and athletic directors to the Tampa Bay area. The party
will be held in the Club Lounge of Raymond James Stadium.
(by invitation only)

DECEMBER 26 TEAM WELCOME CEREMONY &
OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE TEAM DINNER

Bowl officials, city officials and media greet the participating teams as
they enjoy a private welcome dinner from Outback Steakhouse at A
La Carte Pavilion. (Invitation only)

DECEMBER 27 PLAYERS HOSPITAL VISITS
Players and coaches from both teams will brighten the day for chil-
dren at the St Joseph Children’s Hospital in Tampa (no fans please).

LADIES LUNCHEON
Spouses of both teams’ coaches will enjoy a special luncheon hosted
by Roy’s Hawaiian Cuisine Restaurant. (Private event)

DECEMBER 28 OUTBACK BOWL
YOUTH FOOTBALL CLINIC – BENEFITTING
THE DEBARTOLO FAMILY FOUNDATION

This interactive, experienced based program will give youth ages 7-14
the chance to learn football fundamentals and sportsmanship from
current and former NFL stars and expert trainers. Proceeds benefit
the DeBartolo Family Foundation which donates more than
$300,000 each year to local charities. Register online at
www.DeBartoloFootballAcademy.com

BUSCH GARDENS TEAM OUTING**
Both teams and their fans will enjoy the unique blend of thrilling
rides, live shows and a premier zoo. Admission tickets are available at
buschgardens.com or at the front gate.

DECEMBER 29 DEBARTOLO TEAM LUNCHEON
This luncheon features both teams’ official travel parties and bowl
supporters at the Tampa Convention Center in Downtown Tampa.
(Invitation only)

PLAYERS NIGHT AT GAMETIME**
Join the teams as they enjoy an array of fun and games at GameTime
in historic Ybor City. Watch the teams compete off the field with
interactive video games. Teams only from 6:00-7:15 P.M. Doors open
to public at 7:15P.M.

DECEMBER 30 FCA BREAKFAST**
This breakfast is at 7:00 A.M. and is open to the public and attended
by some players and coaches. Call the FCA at (813) 504-4834 in
advance to purchase tickets.

CLEARWATER BEACH DAY**
Join the school marching bands and cheerleaders as they enjoy the
sun and beaches at the Hilton Clearwater Beach Resort. Clearwater
Regional Chamber of Commerce, the Hilton, Suncoast Hospice,
95.7 the Beat and 93.3FLZ Radio sponsor this fun day which includes
live music, skydivers, a tug-of-war and other contests from 11:00
A.M. to 4:00 p.m.

METLIFE/MERCEDES BENZ GRIDIRON GALA
MetLife & Mercedes Benz host this prestigious evening for bowl VIP’s
and the college presidents and administrators at A La Carte Pavilion.
Carrabba’s Italian Grill, Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse & Wine Bar, A
La Carte Catering, Bonefish Grill & Outback Steakhouse provide a
delectable menu (By invitation only).

TEAM NIGHT AT TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING**
Both teams will attend the 2004 Stanley Cup Champion Tampa Bay
Lightning NHL hockey game at the St Petersburg Times Forum in
downtown Tampa. Game time is 7:30 p.m. Tickets are available at
Ticketmaster or the Forum box office.

DECEMBER 31 UNITEDHEALTHCARE
CHILDREN’S FOUNDATION

NEW YEAR’S EVE PARADE & PEP RALLY**
Eclectic Ybor City is the site of this festive celebration featuring the
Outback Bowl New Year’s Eve Parade and a pep rally by the college
marching bands & cheerleaders. The parade will feature floats and at
least seventeen marching bands! This free family event is sponsored
by our friends at Budweiser, The Tampa Tribune, 93.3FLZ Radio and
the City of Tampa. Be there early. The Parade starts at 5:30 p.m. and
runs along 7th Avenue.

DECEMBER 31
“LIGHT UP TAMPA BAY & AQUA EVE”**

Channelside will “Light Up Tampa Bay” on New Year’s Eve with live
entertainment and a midnight Fireworks Show and Ball Drop along
the downtown Tampa waterfront. Enjoy the numerous restaurants
and night spots at Channelside. For more information call
Channelside at (813) 223-4250. Watch the show from the Florida
Aquarium New Year’s “Aqua Eve” party featuring food buffet, drinks
and live entertainment for one price. Call (813) 273-4568 for tickets.

JANUARY 1 CORPORATE TENT VILLAGE
More than 4,000 Bowl sponsors and VIP’s will enjoy a festive pregame
warm-up at the Outback Bowl Corporate Tent Village with a private
brunch, and entertainment near Raymond James Stadium
(Invitation only)

PREGAME BOWL BASH**
Bowl fans can warm-up for the big game with live music and a pep
rally, sponsored by Bright House Networks, Coca-Cola Zero, Kia
Motors, The Tampa Tribune, US 103.5 FM, 98 Rock, 95.7 The Beat
and 620 WDAE Radio. Food & refreshments will be available for
purchase including Johnsonville brats. The fun begins at 10:00 a.m.
on the south plaza between gates C & D, so come out early.

SPARTAN STAFFING PREGAME SHOW**
Enjoy a colorful pregame show featuring the pageantry of high school
and college bands along with numerous special activities including a
military flyover and military skydivers. A popular Outback Bowl
tradition you won’t want to miss. Show time begins at 12:15 p.m.

OUTBACK BOWL 2011**
New Year’s Day brings the 25th Anniversary Outback Bowl matching
two of college football’s best teams from the SEC and Big Ten
Conference. Kickoff is scheduled for 1:00 p.m. (Gates open 11:30 a.m.)

OUTBACK BOWL HALFTIME SHOW
Wait until you see this colorful show featuring more than 4,000
performers!

** (indicates event open to general public—all others are invitation-only)
Note - All events, locations, dates and times are subject to change.
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